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WASHINGTON AREA FRISBEE CLUB has reserved fields down at 
the Mall for EVERY Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday from 
May 25 to October 28 and EVERY Sunday from J,fon 6 to 
October 31. The fields are called the JFK Memorial Field 
Hockey Fields, are are just south of the reflecting, be
tween the Lincoln Memorial and the Washington Monument. 
The fields are reserved from S pm till dark on weekdays, 
and Noon tiJ.l dark on Sundays. C 1 mon out and play frisbee 
with usl 
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Buropean Ultimate-Guts Championships '; WIii.« V,-,,.J,_ 
(-•VD-- ��T 

Just imagine yourself basking in the crisp, bright sun 
b7 a cold glacier lake, craoled in the cajestic Austrian Alps. 
Therebefore you, careening down a slide towards the water, are 
three British Ultimate players, lying on top of one another, arms 
spread wide in the �ri-fokker' position. �hose blokes sure were 
alot of fun to play with. Then, in the middle of the lake, crowded 
unto a paddle boat with half the Belgian team, high and happy, its 
your turn to 'lance le disc' as part of a bet to see how many throws 
are needed to rea�h the shore. And so begins another Ultimate 
tournament, only �his time the setting is Obertraun, Au�tria's 
beautiful Bundessportschule. Here the fourth annual European 
Ultimate-Guts Championship took place September 15-13. The tourna
ment was dominated by the Swedes, defending their Ultimate title 
won last yP.ar in Milano, Italy, plus winning the Junior Ultimate 
Championship and the Guts division. The event bro�ght contenders 
from nine nations, here ranked in the order they finished in the 
Open Ultimate division: Sweden, Finnland, England, Belgium, Switzer
land, Austria, Italy, France� W. Germany. There wasaheartening 
display of Junior Ultimate put on by the Swedes and Austrians. In 
the Guts competition, Italy finished third, with Sweden beating 
Pinnland in a high powered final. The Womyn's Ultimate Championship, 
played for the first time, brought out only three teams, but of 
tough, competitive quality. 

·Peter and Marianna Spiegelhofer, the Austrian hosts, did 
a commendable job of organizing and keeping up with the tournament. 
Their Frisbee club in Vienna, was one of the nine out ten that had 
enthusiastically responded to letters we had sent before leavin� 
the states. Before arriving in Austria, we had practiced with the 
Belgians in Brussels, the English in Bristol, and yes, managed a 
couple games of pick-up at Jacques Thibaut's Official Frisbee Sanctuary 
and Youth Hostel in Namur, Belgium. ( P.a.'l. Rah Dukes!) When we 
arrived in Obertraun full of anticipation and exc1.tement, we were 
immediately made to feel that the presence of U.S. players was

appreciated and were encouraged to become actively involved. Luckily 
for us the official language of the tournament was English. 

The night before open division play we attended the tradit
ional ca?tain's meeting. One of the f�rst orders of business, brought 
up collectively by tne Swedes and the Finns, was the question of 
observers. Because of disputes in the past years, they argued for 
the option of requesting observers, but were promptly outvoted by 
the rest of the tea;1,s. Jacques Doetsch of Belgium and Peter 
Spiegelhofer expressed the reajority opinion this way; If you intro
duce observers, the� the players are no longer ta�ing �esponsibility 
for their own play and its just not Ulti�ate. Another intere£ting 
point debated was the distance between tne thrower and tn� marker-

should it be arm's length? a disc's width? Rather than impose a 
specific distance, the captains decided simply to obey the spirit 
of the official writt�n rules, which say all unnecessary contact 
must be avoided. This rule was interpreted to mean that the mar�er 
•cannot impede the thrower.• The debate was spurred by� incident
in that day's womyn's game between Austria and Sweden in which an
aggressive marker was abrubtly pushed away by s.n angered thrower.
All felt that �uch physical contact was not in keeping with the 
spirit of the game, and that the thrower should instead gently 
extend his/her arm touching the marker to show obstruction.



There were two rules decided that deviate from U.S. play. 
In the U.S., if the thrower calls foul but the offense completes the 
pass, play continues. The European captains decided that once a 
foul is called, all players must freeze immediately in the position 
thev are in when the foul is called. The thir.king was that any 
defensive advantage that could be gained from the fouling would be 
removed because any receivers that were open at the time of the foul 
would remain so when play resumed. Therefore, even if the pass was 
completed after the foul �as called, the disc would be brought back. 
The second rule that was different, stated that the player with the 
disc must have both feet �nbounds at all times. Consequently, one 
could not pivot out of bounds and one could not catch the disc and 
fall out of bounds, excep� in the endzone. However, this rule caused 
considerable controversy and it will be probably eliminated in next 
year's tournament. 

There was also a discussion of the mac-ing rule, in 
which it was made clear that one could not intentionally mac or 
brush th.disc to one's self. This led to a discussion, by Jacques 
Doetsch, of eventually experimenting with allowing players to advance 
the di�c as far as the goal line (where they would have to stop and 
throw for a goal) by nail delaying or brushing. Britain and Belgium 
were all set to try out this exciting and not necessarily dangerous 
idea but could not since their game was the only one that Austrian 
National T.V. had time to film. One of the last items decided was 
that the playing field would be 55meters long, by 36.5 meters wide, 
plus 21 meter end zones. We were asked how these dimensions comp
ared to the U.S. and our response brought up an interesting point. 
We said that the UFA.was in the process of changing the field size 
to a longer field with shorter end zones. The Europeans, however, 
decided to set their own dimensions because they felt the UFA had 
failed to maintain corru:n.mication with them over these matters, i.e. 
the newsletter, even though many Buropean teams were UFA members. 
Franco Figari of Italy, had also asked us, "Whatever became of the 
UPA? Does it still exist?" We were sorry to tell them, that even 
though we too were supposed members and former captains, we had yet 
to receive anytning from the UPA. However, the spirit of optimis� 
prevails because International lines of communication are being 
opened, despite UFA negligence in these matters. We found a strong 
desire among all teams present to make Ultimate a �ruly International 
sport. The Swedes, in particular, are making an effort to realize 
this goal, since they hope to invite U.S., Canadian, Australian 
and Japanese teams to next year's European Ultimate-Guts Championship, 
to be hosted by them next September, in Goteborg, Sweden. They are 

working to find sponsors to house and feed all participants. 

Womyn•s Ultimate 

Although only three countries were represented, the 
Pinnish, Swedish and Austrian womyn put on a skilled and com
petitve display of Ultimate. All these tea.ms were formed in 
the last two to three years, with the victorious Finns existing 
only three weeks prior to the tournament. The Fir...nish captain 
explains, that most of the womyn were recruited from soccer leagues. 
They, like the other teams, were young, athletic and conditioned 
to team sport play. They also received strong support from their 
men's teams and thus were also under the organizational wing of 
the men. There was one womyn on each of the English, French, Italian 
and Belgian teams as well. Suzanne Biegel, formerly of the 
Philadelphia Zephyrs, and myself from Washington, D.C.'s Andromeda, 
were allowed by the tournament captains to play for the French and 
Belgian teams, respectively. Suzanne, now living in Faris, has 
started the idea of coordinating some central contact for European 
Womyn Players. If you are coming to Europe, be sure and look her 
up: c/o Isambert 16 Passage Thier, 75011 Paris, Prance. 
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Open Ultimate Division 

As play began on Thursday, the teams were divided into 
two pools, with the top two teB.!lls, as determined by round-robin 
play, continuing to the semi-finals. The nl.:..:lber_of players for each
team ranged from eight to the maxim�m allowed, fifteen. The process
of selecting each National team also varied from country to country.
For example, the Swedes held three training camps to select the 
best fro� twelve Ultimate teams, whereas the Belgians, although 
competitive, had a limited nw::ber of players due to considerations
of available time and money. ;fhe fourteen person British team's
core was comprised mostly of their National Champs, the Samurai, 
plus players from Warwick �d London. The English, one of the first
to play Ulti�ate in Europe, presented the only serious threat to
the Scandinavians. They were also the first and only team to 
utilize a zone defense. They lost to the Finns in a close game and
so faced the prospect of "Swedes for breakfast." Against the Swedes
the English were forced to abandon their zone, but could not out
run the swift Swedes, so Sweden went on to play Finland, who had 
easily beaten the Belgians in the other semi-final. 

The Final Ga.me 

The final game, played before a few hundred spectators,
matched two teams of similar style and temperment. Both teams
had many of their own vocal supporters whose chanting added excite
ment to the show-d.own between the Scar..dinavians. As the sun slowly
set on another beautiful, windles day in the Alps, Sverige (Sweden)
pulled first using a 1978 WFC disc. The competition began with a
high level of skill and energy and remained so throughout the game. 

Using passes rarely more than 5-15 meters in length, each team 
patiently worked the disc upfield against constant man to man 
pressure. Tall, fast, exferienced and in excellent condition, 
both teams used many high, leading,difficult to block passes 
that made fer high completion percentages. During the 48 minute 
stop time game, the Swedes committed 43 turn-overs to the Finns 51. 
The first half was close and exciting, with the Finns battling 
back from a two goal deficit several times, yet the Swedes were ahead 
by 3 at the half. 

The second half saw both teams psyched and sharp in their 
passing. Several tough goals were scored without a turn-over, but 
as time passed the Swedes displayed better handling abilities. There 
was no turning point in the game, instead the Swedes steadily.in
creased their lead� showing much poise as they held off the 'never 
say die� 'Finns. Both teams designated offensive positions, with 3 
disc handlers, 2 midfielders and 2 long men. At one point a Suomi 
(Finland) player call�d something out. his tean:na.tes came rushing 
back towards the disc, except one who waited a count, then broke 
long into the end zone and caugnt a floating sidearm for a goal. 
The Finns have about ten such designated plays, though seldom used, 
explains Klaus Arpia. Suomi's inspiring and consummate captain. 
Thell!seemed to be no other defensive strategy, other than run and 
run some more. There were seven diving blocks and one foot stuff 
during the game. 

At the end of this tough, clean game, only one or two 
fouls called, the Swedes cooly and shrewdly used the clock to score 
with four seconds remaining, to win jO to 21. As time ran out, the 
entire Swedish contingent, chanting svah-ree-uh! svah-ree-uh! (Sverige) 
swarmed at �idfield. Then, Paul, their feverish and intense injured 
captain/coach, at that moment somehow produced the first place 
trophy and with it lead the triumphant Swedes in a victory lap 
around the field. The opposing tea.c1s then met for the traditional 
hand shake, which quickly turned into a display of warm and en�nusias�ic 
hugging between old friends. All those presen� carried their fi�e 
spirits into that evening's final banquet. The question we were often 
asked- how does European Ultioate coffi�are to U.S. Ultimate?- co�ld 
now be answered with assurance: c.ertainly the top four teams, especial::..�. 
the finalists, could equal -maybe even surpass some of our best 
u�s; teams. 



Analysis tl � DISCRAFT .l..U.&• Disc 

My first encounter with the Discraft 175 gram "sportdisc" 
vaa at the '82 Octad in Philly. Andy Borinstien, as usual, showed 
up with his box of goodies (although he must have overslept, as he 
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bad aissed 36 holes of grueling golf). This time when I gandered into 
bia box, sitting next to those feeble UPA 80-E's was a foreigner dressed 
in a tri-color spirograph hot-stamp design bearing a bold name in bold 
letters (ULTRA_STAR), all individually wrapped in plastic bags. See
ing how it had been calling me from the box to take it home and since 
the price couldn't be beat ($5), I took a walk to my car to get my 
beans. I returned to pay the man witb the box of goodies and not too 
soon to grab the last one of those individually wrapped "sportdiscs." 

After removing the plastic disc from its plastic cover I found 
tbe smooth looking foreigner to be just as smooth to the touch. In fact. 
without the flight grooves (which I believe are patented by Wham-0), 
the Discraft model appears to be a bit slippery at first, though it does 
possess a center surface ridge, similar to Wham-O's 81-C model, for 
aription. Spinning the disc is definitely a head-taking adventure; 
there is something to that tri-color spirograph design. Though she may 
look good, the important question is "Can she perform?" 

The Discraft 175 was analyzed in comparison to the Wham-0 165. 
Performance was rated on five separate occasions by myself and several 
others who were with me. Though it doesn't say anywhere in the under
aide of the 111old "Play Catch - Invent Games," we did so anyway. In 
playing catch with both the Wham-0 165 and the Discraft 175 we found 
the difference in feel to be obvious. The Discraft model has a hard 
thick lip that definitely stings when caught. The heavier �isc must 
be thrown harder and the momentum that builds upis also a killer to the 
receiver. The Discraft 175 appears to be constructed of a much hardet 
plastic and, if it doesn't crack in the cold (though it is guaranteed 
for 2 years), it will surely sting receivers in the late fall and early 
spring Ultimate seasons. 

Both the standard backhand and forehand throws require more 
power when throwing the 175 and the latter requires a bit more angle 
upon its release. However, on these two throws I believe the Wham-0 
165 outperformed the Discraft 175, perhaps due to the flight grooves 
on the Wbam-0 discs. Surprisingly, the momentum of the 175 carries 
itself further than the 165, especially with a tail-wind. Into the 
vind 1 as was proved at the beach, the 165 Wham-0 is no match for the 
175 1 unless(of course)you are looking for hang time. Unfortunately, 
those windy days tend to be just as cold as they are windy and, though 
an Ultimate team going against the wind will have less of a disadvantage 
using the 175, many passes 111ay literally bounce out of some players' 
hands or even break the fingers of others, thus slowing the game down 
and ultimately defeating the purpose of using a heavier disc. 

In the over-the-head cork-skrew test, the stability of the 
heavier 175 enabled it to outperform the 165, especially at long dis
tances, but again there were many complaints by receivers, as their 

Fourth European Ultimate- Guts Championship 1982 
Pool A W L Pool B W L 

2. Finland
). England
5. Switzerland
8. Prance

(4-1) 
(3-2) 
(2-2) 
( 1-3) 

1. Sweden
4. Belgium
6. Austria
7. Italy
9. W. Germany

(6-0) 
(4-2) 
(2-3) 
(2-3) 
(0-4) 
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SECTIONAL ULTIMATE RESULTS 

WEST: 
South California North California 

Flying Circus 1) Santa Barbara Condors
Chabot 101st Airborne 
Stanford Synapse 
Santa Cruz Kaos 
Dogs of Disc 

Pacific Northwest 
1) Portland Funhcgs
2) Humboldt Buds
J) Dark Star

SOUTH: 
Florida 
1) Gainesv-ille
2) U.S.F. ( Tampa)
J) N. Miami

AL. I AR • l TN . , LA • I MS .
1) Mobile
2).The Gang of Disc ( Tulane)
J) Huntsville

CENTRAL: 
MichL.ran 
1) Mich. St.

WI, MN,ND,SD 
1) r,:adison

2) San Diego Spinoffs
J) Irvine Mud Sharks
4} San. Barb. Sea Wolves
5) San Diego Flo

Rockies 
1 )Boulder Coup 
2)Kamikazees (Tuscon)
J)El Paso

GA • I SC • I NC •

1·) Chain Lightning 
2) U. Georgia
J) Duke

Texas
1) Dallas Sky Pilots
3) Austin Ultimate
�) Ether Bunnies (Aus)

2) U Mich.
J) Hooterville

2) .�iss. Val. Klingons

IL IN,W-KY 
dwindy City 
2)Full Tilt
J)Earlham

Miss., Iowa Neb. Oklah. Kans. Ohio, E-Kentucky 
1) Tunas l)Oklahoma City · l)Ohio Univ.
2) Mounties 2) Horror- Zontals 2)North Coast
J) Ultirnatoes (KC) Ubiquidisc 

MID-ATLANTIC : 
New Jersey 
i)Gang
2)Glassboro
J)Princeton
4) 7 Sages
S) Kn. of Nee
Eastern Penn.
1) UPenn Refubees
2) J.D. Stone 
J) King of Prussia Zoo
4) Swarthmore

J)Yellow Springs

Mid Atlantic South 
t) Ultimate Air&Space
2) Yo Mama
J) Univ. of Virginia
4) Richmond Flite

West VA, West Penn. 
1) Steel City Slag
2) Penn. State
J) W.Virginia U.
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SECTIONAL ULTIMATE RESULTS CONTINUED 

NORTHEAST INTER-SECTIONAL: 

New York 

1) Heifers

2) Zekreation

J) Columbia

4) Syracuse

REGIONAL ULTIN,ATE 

NORTHEAST, 

* 1)

* 2)

J)

4)

* 1)

2)

Rude Boys (Boston) 

Hostages (Boston) 

Zoo Disc (TJMas�) 

Zekreation (Ithaca) 
-Women's-

Zulu ( mt.ass) 

Wild Roses ( Ithaca) 

CENTRAL: 

* 1)

* 2)

J) 

4)

*·1)

2)

New England 

1) Hostages

2) Rude Boys

J) Zoo Disc

4) Hecklers

RESULTS 

WEST: 

Flying Circus (Bay Area) 

Fun.Hogs (Portland) 

Mud Sharks (Irvine) 

Spinoffs (San Diego) 
-Women's-
Dark Star (Eugene)

Lady Condors (Santa Barbara) 

SOUTH, 

*1) Tunas (St. Louis) *1) Chain Lightning (Atlanta)

*2) Windy City (Chicago) *2) Sky Pilots (Dallas)

J) Mic;tligan State J) Gainesville

4) Mad,ison 4) Duke (NC)
-Women's- -Women's-

*1) Michigan State * 1) Air Waves (Athens,GA)

2) St. Louis 2) Wild 'n Ready (Atlanta)
MID ATLANTIC: 

*1) Glassboro (NJ)

*2) The Gang (NJ)

J) Seven Sages(NJ)

4) Ultimate Air & Space (DC)
-Women's-

* 1) U. Virginia

2) Horizontal/Zephyrs
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MID ATLANTIC NATIONAL QUALIFIERS 

The New Jersey teams again dominated the Mid Atlanti
c/ regional championships, �n� Glassboro and The �ang 
took first and second, qualifying for the UPA Nauonal 
Championships. In the \'fomcns's division, University of Vir
ginia swept through the tournament to take first place. Third 
and founh places in the men's division went to the Seven 
Sages (NJ) and Ultimate Air and Space (DC). The Horizon
tal/ Zcph}TS took second in the women's division. 

As the tournament began, The Gang was the heavy favor
ite. They had won the NJ sectionals the week before (beating 
·Boro 17-15 in overtime) , and had beat both The Hostages 
and The Rude Boys at the Ultimate Affair in Amherst. In
deed, The Gang swept through their pool, and even won 
their quarterfinal game with key players stil in New Jersey. In 
that pool, the new DC team, Yo Mama (a spinoff of Ultimate 
.-\ir and Space) took second after getting a scare from the 
newly invigorated Swanhmorc team. 

Glassboro won their pool, with the Seven Sages taking sec
ond, after getting a scare from an upstan Richmond Flitc 
team. Flite, for years a mediocre team, put it together this 
year and qualified for the Regionals for the first time. They 
beat J .D.Stonc, the second s«d from Pcnm;ylvania, and were 
ued with 'Boro 8-8 at the half, before losing. Flitc is a new 
force in the Mid Atlantic South section. 

The South section as a whole is much improved. Indeed, 
except for Flitc , each team qualified for the quarterfinals. Yo 
.\\ama only lost to The Gang, and univ.of Virginia took sec
ond in their pool. First in that pool was CPcnn Rcfubees_ the 
number one team from Pennsylvania. The Refubees have 
been a very strong team all year long, and were looking to go 
far this fall. They won their pool with case. The big game 
w� for second place in that pool and Univ.of Virginia rose to 
the task defeating Princeton 13-11 in a hard fought battle. 

In the founh pool, ultimate Air and Space, the Mid Atlan
tlc South Sectional Champions also swept through. They 
beat King of Prussia Zoo 11-6, then trounced the Knights of 
�ec, and Steel City Slag 13-3,and 13-4. It was a dramatic 
improvement over last year, when UAS couldn't make the 
top eight out of a twelve team regional. Steel City Slag made 
an impressive showing, too, coming from the newly created 
West section of the Mid Atlantic (Western PA. and West 
\":\.). Slag took first in their sectional a week ago, and made it 
to the quarterfinals here by beating the Nee and then King 
Of Prussia 13-10 in double overtime. 

In the Women's division, UVA was totally dominant, but 
the rest of the region showed amazing strength. Each of the 
other teams beat each other, to produce this scenario for the 
final preliminary match: If Andromeda (DC) beat KA0S 
(�J), Anromcda would play in the finals against UVA. If 
KA0S won, the Horizontal/Zephyrs, a team Andromeda 
beat, would go to the finals, and .Andromeda would finish 
last. Glassboro, who had beaten Andromeda by one with 
three seconds left in the game, would finish in a tic some
place, but would lose out on tic-breakers. In a very exciting 
game, KA0S beat Andromeda 8-7 in overtime 

The finals were almost anticlimactic, UVA rose to the oc
casion and won 21-9 . There was one worthy note ,however. 
The level of play in Women's Ultimate has improved at an 
exponential rate for the second straight year. 

In the Men's quanerfinals, The Gang and 'Bor� won easi
ly over Steel City Slag, and Univ.of VA, rcspccuvely. The 

UVA team is one in transition- many of their older, experi
enced players have left during the last year and one half, and 
UV A, for the first time in years, did not win their sectional, 
they came in third. 

The other two games put the Seven Sages against UPenn, 
and UAS against Yo Mama. Penn was very confident this 
year, and saw the expanded format of the Nationals as their 
ticket to Austin. If there was ever a chance that a non-

Jersey team would qual_ify for_thc Nationals from the Mid 
Atlantic Penn thought thJS was 1t. The Seven Sages had oth
er ideas: The Sages had managed only founh in their sec
tionals, but they had it together for the regional and they 
romped on Penn. In the other quancrfinal �ame,_ Yo Mama 
and Ultimate Air and Space were engaged m a ught battle. 
Yo Mama's origin can be traced back to the 1981 regionals, 
when a disappointing showing by the 24 member UAS team 
prompted about half the team to split and form Yo Mama. 
This year, both squads were large (a combined total of 40 
players), but the quality of play impr�v�d for both_ teams 
(both teams won their pools at the Uluma�c �air). Al
though neither team wanted to see the other elimmatcd, both 
teams were happy that atleast one of the DC teams would 
make it to the final four. Like the week before, UAS pulled 
ahead in the second half and won 11-7. 

From the final four, the format agreed upon was double 
elimination with the proviso that the losers of the final game 
would not have to play the winner of the losers' bracket if the 
two teams had already met in the semifinals. As expected, 
Glassboro beat Ultimate Air and Space.In the mcantime,Tbe 
Sages were on a roll. They fell behind to The Gang early, but 
kept within striking range. At halftime, The GTang led U. 
The game remained close until, at 12-10, The Gang pulled 
away, winning 15-10. 

The final game pined The Gang against Glasmoro. The 
Gang is comprised of most of last year's Knights of Nee. 
These two teams have {llct in the finals of three past rqian
als, and the finals of three past April Fool's Tournamems. 
They arc the class of the Mid Atlantic region, and had met 
last week in the finals of the Jersey sectionals with the Gang 
handing 'Boro a 17-15 defeat in overtime. Actually, The 
'Boro hadn't beaten The Gang all season. 

But last year, the Nee hadn't beaten the 'Baro all seaDt 
until the finals of the regional. 'Boro was psyched, and they 
came out like a cyclone. The Gang didn't know what had hit 
them. Turnovers to quick bombs, patient offense, Jong hoyas, 
the 'Boro really mixed it up against The Gang, and made few 
mistakes in doing so. The Gang played pretty well, but 'Bero 
was playing the best they had all season. Their offense was 
simply not making mistakes, and although the first half was 
hard fought, Glassboro led 8-2!!! They cruised home in the 
second half, winning 15-10. It was a remarkable showing by 
the two-time former champs, who many thought might not 
qualify this year due to losing last year and losing a few play
ers to The Gang (including All-Star Tirnba D'Urso). The 
good thing about the expanded format of this year's UPA 
Nationals is that both teams get to go. Without a doubt, The 
Gang and Glassboro arc head and shoulders above everyone 
else in the region. I predict that The Gang (along with The 
Hostages from Hoston) will prove to be stronger than the oth
er second pla� teams that qualify from the other regions. 



RUDE BOYS, CHAIN LIGHTNING, ZULU,& AIR WAVES WIN REGIONS 

SKY PILOTS, HOSTAGES REPEAT.:-_BUT AS SECOND PLACE FINISHERS 

In the Northeast, for the second straight year, the top 
two teams hailed from the same city- Boston. Also, as in 
last year's tourney, the 1-2 finish was opposite of the 
previous wee�. This year, the Rude Boys beat the 
Hostages-soundly and then the Host2ges went on to beat 
Zoo Disc 2J-18,for the second spot. In the Intersectional 
game between the Rude Boys and the Hostages, Many travel
ling calls were made, but there was no problem in their 
Regional match. This wasn't true�for the women, however, 
as the Cornell Roses beat last year's champs Boston 
Ladies Ultimate(BLU) in overtime on a controversial last
second, overtime goal. The half-hour controversy,after 
the period had ended, centered upon whether the disc had 
been thrown before time ran out. The result turned out 

not to matter, though, as Zulu beat BLU. and 
then the Roses in the finals by a score of 22-6 . 

In the South, too, last year's 2-1 finishers came out 
1-2, as Atlanta's Chain Lightning finished first,
and the Dallas Sky Pilots finished second. Chain
Lightning has been exceptionally strong in the South
this year, and handily won all of their games.-(Dallas,
of course, gave them the toughest game).

The big surprise was in the women's division. No one 
doubted that the Athens Air Waves had a good team, but 
Atlanta's Wild 'n Ready had beaten the Air Waves the week 
before, and in the preliminary round of the regionals. 
Additionally, Wild'n Ready picked up a ·few players at 
the end of the season, but Athens came up with the big 
win in the finals. 

In the West, two weeks after the rest of the tourna
ment had ended, the Portland Fun Hogs made the long trip 
to California and trounced the Irvine Mud Sharks 21-10. 
It was the second time that the Fun Hogs had beaten the 
Mud Sharks in the tournament. 

So,in Austin, of the twelve teams attending, only 
four (Mich. State Women, Hostages,Sky pilots, and the 
Gang-counted as last year's Nee) are repeating, and 
three of those, all men's teams, finished in second 
place. There has never been such a turnover for the 
Nationals before, which ought to make this the most 
bal�nced,exciting Nationals ever. 

Congratulations to all of the teams competing in Austin. 



SANTA BARBARA, MICHIGAN STATE FAIL TO QUALIFY

Flying Circus, St. Louis,_Windy City, an� winner
of Portland - Irvine qualify for UPA Nationals 

The Santa Barbara Con�ors, the 1981 UPA Champs, 
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were surprised by the Irvine Mudsharks'in'the�quarter
finals of the Western regionals, and for the first 
time since 1977, will not be competing for the nation
al title. The Mudsharks, in turn, lost to the Portland 
Fun Hogs.in the semi�finals. The Fun Hogs then 
lost to the Flying Circus in the finals. The final 
four teams played to double elimination. The two 
finalists of the losers bracket were the Mudsharks 
and the Fun Hogs, but that game could not be played 

.. due to darkness. The game will be played on Saturday, 
Nov. 6. 

The strength of the Fun Hogs and the Flying Circus 
came as no surprise, since they had each won their 
respective sections, but the loss of So,California 
sectional winner Santa Barbara at the hands the 
Mudsharks, who finished third in that same section, 
sent shock waves through the Ultimate world. The 
Condors had looked very strong in th� sectionals. 

In the Central region, Windy City knocked off 
Michigan State by one goal in overtime to eliminate 
them from the tournament. Michigan State had qualified 
for the nationals from every Midwest regional tourna
ment since 1976, the longest such streak in the 
history of Ultimate. 

In the other semi-final game, the St.Louis Tunas 
defeated Madison, and then went on to win the region, 
beating Windy City by two goals. 

MICHIGAN STATE, DARK STAR WOMEN WIN REGIONALS 

The Michigan State Fish Heads totally dominated 
the CentralRegional tournament. They beat La Swoop 
(from St.Louis) in the finals. Carbondale Devine 
Wind and Ill. State were other semi-finalists. 
Honorable mention to Univ. of Mich. for going 2-1 
the first day, but missing out on the semis due to 
tie-breaking situations. 

In the West region, Dark Star beat the Lady · 
Condors in the final of the largest women's re
gional tournament to date. Ten women's teams com
peted! t ! 
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avollen hands signal to their brains that something is painfully wrong. 
The Diacraft 175 is definitely not recommende for Cuts. 

The heavy 175 can in no vay outperform the 165 in the loft 
teat. Where the 165 can hang in suspended animation for half an eternity, 
the 175 takes only a quick bird's-eye view and then plummets to the 
ground. This is crucial to the game of Ultimate, not only in regard 
to the "pull," but also on those beautifully curved passes where the 
165 can outmaneuver the heavier disc. In comparing the 175 to the 165 
on the rolls (or"roller girls", as I like to call them), I found the 
heavy rim of the discraft model to enable the thrower much more control 
over the accuracy of the throw than when using the 165. All in all, 
from threetesting sessions of which I just described, the Discraft 175 
appeared surely not superior to the 165 disc, especially regarding the 
game of Ultimate. 

The next two proving grounds were the disc-golf courses at 
Muhlenberg College and Princeton University. Because these two courses 
do not entail the use of the official chained pins, the smaller golf 
diacs are not as preferable to the larger discs in most (but not all) 
instances. At both courses, the 175 "sportdisc" was found to be a bet
ter club than the 165 "frisbee" in cutting through the leafy branches 
of trees and maintaining a respectable distance. The heavier disc, 
working on the same principle as the smaller golf discs, also fairs 
better on the straight fairways, especially on a lie that is high up, 
vbere the wind would get under a 165 and take it wherever it damn well 
pleases. As I stated earlier, the 175 is an accurate club on the roller 
girl. It travels surpriaingly far on those long distance roller girls, 
too. The Wham-0 165, however, can give i�peccable control on most drives, 
putts, hooks and slices, and is used more frequently at both Muhlenberg 
and Princeton. 

In conclusion, the Discraft 175 "sportdisc" was found to be 
superior to the Wham-0 165 "frisbee" in certain circumstances and inerior 
in others. With respect to Golf, the 175 is another good club to have 
in the golf-bag. If the 175 is to remain in its present form as produced 
by D1scraft, it will have a hard time being accepted among Ultimate 
players, due to its hard-plastic construction. A 9ofter plastic and 
perhaps a few grams less would make the "sportdisc" superior to the 
"frisbee� If Discraft can keep their plastic just slightly harder than 
Wham-O's flimsy 80-E model, then I believe that Ulti�ate players 
vould more readily welcome a disc not called a "frisbee." 
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STAltT YOUR COLLECTION NOW ! 11 

order back issues of FRISBEE NEWS 

75¢ per issue - $8.50 for a complete set 

(postage included) 

Bow many of you collectors have said to yourselves, "if only I had saved that ••• " 
Blue HDX?, Old Firsbee Worlds?, Wham-0 mini's, CPI All Stars, raised Letter Masters? or 
the 4 signature 119? 

Well now's your chance to own a complete set of Frisbee News. Face it folks, 
Frisbee News has just begun, and we are Here To STAY. So • • •  start your collection 
now. 

Vol. #1 - Welcome to Frisbee News 

Vol. #2 - April Fools Issue 

Vol. #3 - Bull Run/Manassas Issue - Eastern Ultimate results 

Vol. 1 #4 - Summer Fun Issue - Complete NAFDS results/Rochester/ 

Vol. 1 #5 

Bull Run/De's Ultimate women 

National Capital Area Frisbee Cha111pionships/"The Begin
ning"/World Records/East vs West Ultimate/World Senior 
Championships 

Vol. 16 - Simthsonian Issue - Rose Bowl/Santa Cruz/NCAFC/part 
of #5 

Vol. l #7 - Sectionals/UAS Issue/Judy Horowitz interview/Amherst 

Vol. #8 - Regionals Issue. 

Vol. #9 - UPA National Coverage/Programs/All Regional Results 

Vol. #10- National's Results/WFC Meets Changed/Directions of 
Women's Frisbee/Spring vs. Fall/1982 Tournament Schedule 

Vol. 2 fl - April Fools Issue/program - East Coast Captains Meeting
DC DDC Explosion - "From Chaotic to KAOS" 

Vol. 2 #2 - Bull Run Issue - Results from Bull Run, Scramento, April 
Fools, Easterns Ultimate, Virginia States - New Ultimate 
Discs - "Running a Tournament" 

Vol, 2 #3 - Summer Fun Issue, St. Louis Results, FPA Results, Ultimate 
Book Review, DC Area H.S. Championships 

Vol. 2 #4 - 'WFC Results/All Star Ultimate/New Golf Discs/Wham-O's Non-Sale 

ORDER INFORMATION 

Make Check Payable to W.A.F.C. 

W.A.F.C., 6237 N. 21st Street, Arlington, VA 22205 



. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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CLASSI?IKJS 

Buy Disc News, the exciting new newsletter out of Kansas City for only $5/yr. 
Disc News--:-Jo5 E. 43rd, K.C., MO 64110 
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FIND OUT what is happenning in the fastest growing disc area in the US. Subscribe 
to the NC Flying Disc Newsletter for only $2.50/yr. (CHEAP!) NCFDN, 203 
203 Chamberlain St., Raleigh, NC 27607 

A FREE CATALOG LISTING MANY INTERESTING DISCS. Those hard to get Collectibles 
and throwing stock are featured. MANY WEST COAST ITEMS. Orbitors Odyssey; 
P.O. Box 911, La Mirada, CA 90637 

Freestyle Players Association -- become a member of the most noteworthy 
players association for $5 yearly. Membership dues include a 1 yr. sub
scription to our newsletter, The Forum, and a competitors manual. We also 
have 1981 and 1982 New World Tour discs available at $6.50 ea. ppd., and 
FPA logo discs at $6.50 ea. in yellow only. 

Write to FPA, Box 9552, Rochester, N.Y. 14064 

More on Lone Star Frisbee -- $10/year for membership, newsletter, and discounts 
on disc wares -- Chris Baker, 1007 S.Congress #131, Austin, TX 78724 

CLASSIFIEDS 

Join the Ultimate Players Association! Member
ship includes the finest players association 
newsletter ever produced. Help support Ultimate 
Frisbee by joining/ Send name, address, phone 
number and team affiliation (if any) to UPA, 
Box 4844, Sata Barbara, CA 93103 

Tradewinds is published periodically by Riders 
of the Wind at Box 43, Wallops Island, VA. 23337 
(301) 651-DISC. Prices: ROTW membership- USA 
$ 3. 00; Canada $ 5. 00. ROTW and Tradewinds-
USA $5.00; Canada $7.00 (per year) 

Join the Hinnisota Frisbee Association. Send 
The Philidephia Frisbee Club is an extremely name and address and phone number along with 
active one and is always looking for new members. $2.00 to HFA, Box 14281, Minneapolis, KN. 55414 
Membership is $5. 00 and includes a newsletter. 
Write to PFC, Box 322, Wayne, PA. 19087 
(215) 873-0559 

Join the Guts Players Association: 1108 Charlton 

Join the DOC Payers Asociation. Write to: 
2700 Huntington Dr., San Marino, CA. 91108 
$4. 00 includes membership and newsletter. 

Ann Arbor, HI. 48103. $5 includes membership .i; NL 
HEY - why don't you take out a a'lassified add? 
They a1"e only a measly $5. 00 and at that priae, 
with this e;rposu.re, you are getting a real 
bargain. (And it lviil pay for a few stamps --
�,e want t.; keep this newsletter FREE FREE FREE.) 
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TEAMS IR THE ARF.A 

WAS11IRGTOM ARFA nisBu CLUB N�w'#- 'Fol\ WAFC 70 3-:1--f-1-3873 
Eric Simon h) 70�-.ali 6237 R.21at St. Arlington, VA 22205 

v) 202-223-1950 x478 
J:la Grant h) 703----- 6237 ff.21st St. Arlington, v� 22205 
ICarl Cook h) 301-384-8561 13221 Clifton Rd.• Colesville, MD 20904 

v) 202-686-5593 

UilMATE AIR AND SPACE 

lindsay 8coKKin h) 703-833-0639 

ANDROMEDA (DC WOMAN'S ULTIMATE) 

Jane Goldmuntz w) 202-223-1950 ex389 

Kathy Pufahl h) 703-534-8997 
YO MAKA 

Mark ICidd h) 202-269-0423 4224 13th Pl. NE, Wash. DC 20017 
v) 703-521-6500 

Paul Sayles h) 301-946-9135 
v) 301-946-2519 

SMITHSORUR ULTIMATE TEAM (SMUT) 
Rob O'Hara h) 703-533-8204 203 Patterson St.• Falla Church, VA 

v) 202-382-8733 
Leslie Ewing h) 703-243-8042 5011 N. 13th St.• Arlington, VA 

v) 202-382-8362 

!IORML 

Toa Goering 
J:la Forbes 

!lllffCOM!J[t COLLF.GE 

h) 301-593-2424 300 Belton Rd.• Sliver Spring, MD 
h) 301-649-5929 

Vince Raymo h) 301-762-0698 12721 Lincolnshire Dr.• Potoaac, MD 20861 
Scott Steele h) 301-84�0269 11500 Cherry Grove Rd.• Gaithersburg MD 

AMERICAN tJRIVERSITY 
Rich Fairgrave h) 301-656-4843 5121 River Rd.• Bethesda, MD 

v) 202-225-3335 
John Capozzi h) 202-364-8292 

v) 202-463-7165 

GEORGE MASON UNIVERSITY 
Dave Zuron h) 703-2�1911 8261 Little River Turnpike, Annandale, VA 22203 

GEORGE WASHIRGTON UNIVEllSITY 
John Byrne h) 703-892-6478 1029 S. 16th St.• Arlingotn, VA 22202 

ARDREVS AIR FORCE BASE 
Dave Campbell h) 301-967-3668 7172 Donnel Pl. C-3, Forreatville MD 20028 

BALTDl>llE-WASRINGTON CONNECTION 
h) 301-622-5179 1116 Mora Dr.• Silver Spring, MD 20904 

FREDERIC% FRISBEE CLUB 
Dennis Betson h) 304-725-0071 Rt 11 Box 1131, Harper'• Ferry• WV 25425 
Doug Dailey h) 301-663-4361 1206 Beechwood Dr.: Frederick MD 21701 

HIGH SCHOOL TEAKS 

VII.SOR HIGH 
Dave Argentieri h) 202-362-8918 3827 Alberaarle St. NW, Waah •• DC 20016 
Peter h) 202-362-3303 

SIDWELL FRIENDS 
Michael F.daon h) 202-362-6509 3714 University Ave. NW Washington DC 20016 
Kit Edwards h) 202-333-1464 1518 31st St NW, Wash. DC 20007 

I.ARDON HIGH 
Pat h) 202-951-0043 



TEAMS Ill TR! AUA (CONT.) 

SAXD! SPllDES 
Chria h) 301-893-2152 
Pete Bugler h) 301-530-5482 9302 Milroy Pl. Jlethe■da tm 

SCHOOL WITIIOUT WALLS 
Vic 1-ton h) 202-544-0406 404 10th St. SE, Waah. DC 20003 

CEOllGETOWR PREP 

Steve h) 202-762-3242 
Mark h) 202-493-8533 

Ncl.EAX RICH 
Randy Lala h) 703-356-0149 6523 n Nido Dr., McLean VA 
Ju.y Haughton h) 703-356-1467 6655 Tenny80D Dr., McLean VA 

T.C. WILLIAMS RAGHAR'S RAIDERS 
Wendell Adkins III h 703-549-4646 913 Beverly Dr., Alexandria VA 22302 

BETHESDA-CHEVY CHASE 
Pete 

AlffWIDALE HIGH 
Spence 

h) 301-933-8678 

h) 703-978-3468 

ltEY Jll. HIGH (NEO-nICHT tn.TIMATE) 
Vance Galloway h) 301-445-1677 10216 Green Forest Dr. Silver Spring, MD 20903 
Jonathon Cohen h) 301-439-7195 4 Crest Park Ct. ,Silver Spring, tm 20903 

FA�P.AX HIGH 
Rob Blieberg h) 703-385-8823 3613 Old Coast Road, Fair?ax

1 
Va. 22030 

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY ! 

Nov. 7th 1972 is a very special day in 

the history of frisbee. On that day, 

Rutgers and Princeton played the first 

inter-collegate ultimate game ever. 

We've come a long way, and the game is 

still great. 

Happy 10th Anniversary 

Washington Area Frisbee Oub 
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Fly First Class ••• 
on a Discraft Sportdisc 

- - Dlscraft· SKY.STYLER.
,........ ■IIOl'tdlH 

Put ,oc.- dHlgn on • Dlecnft Sky-Styler 
the wortcta #1 ,,...,. Sportdlec. 

The choice of the the World Champion 
Coloradlcllla labowei the Sky-Styler .. 
perfect far clube, Khoola, bualneuea, 
tournament• and apedal ...,ta. 

�ieri:Wtr:q Producing high quality, high durablllty, 
aportdlaca la our bualneu. Call todaJII 

PIIII!!!_ ....... 

FRISBEE NEWS 
Washington Area Frisbee Oub 
6237 North 21st Street 
Arlington, 

22205 p 
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